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( JANSPORT "Trail Wedge"

Will . accomodate

Easy to erect and is highly wind

resistant. Excellent air ventila-

tion. Upper canopy is made of

1.5 oz. ripstop nylon, sewed-i- n

floor and sidewolls are coated
nylon.

Floor size 4 -- 5" x 7'-6- ",

center height 52", inside area
87 cu. ft. Comes complete with
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JANSPORT "Trail Dome"

4464. Will accomodate 2 or 3

persons, is highly wind resistant
and can be faced any direction

without upsetting wind stability.
Features pockets on inside walls

and cord clothesline at peak.
1

'Floor size 8'-- 4" x 7'-3- ".

center height 50", inside area
155 cu. ft. Tent material is

permeable DuPont Dacron, floor
is coated nylon and extends up
sidewolls. 8 V". Complete with
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Sleeping Gcg .

Model 9524
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WHITE STAG 9534. Tapered

sleeping bag. Finished size

32" x 77": Equipped with full

separating nylon zipper so that
two similar bags can be zipped

together.

Waist Sizes

28 to 33

Ittseams
30 to 36

Reg. Sale

$12.(8 $10.88
WRANGLER 925 100

cotton 14 oz. plus denim blue

jeans. "No-Faul- t" jeans
guaranteed for 1 -- year. They

dry pucker free, wrinkle free,
won't shrink more than 1.
They fade just the way you like
blue jeans to fade. Flare leg,

zipper fly, wide belt loops.

Infbtwb Best
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Reg. Sale
S15.8S $12.88
78" x 46" deflated size.

Will hold Copocity
500 lbs. Equipped with oar
locks. 8 rope grommets ond

rope Three indepen-

dent oir chambers equipped
with sofety valves. Not

affected by sun, salt water, oil

or chlorine. Repair kit and carry
bog included. "
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ACVEKTUStt MOCEl 1099

$2.99

$7.00 .
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100 waterproof poncho
with hood, long wearing nylon

laminated to rubber. Fully sealed

seams, drawstring on hood.
Useful os ground sheet too.
50 ' CO" size. Forest green.

"B STOCK" $99.50
--fiberglass poles, rain fly and

stuff sack. Stuffs to 17" x 6 ".

Pack weight 5' lbs.
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Dome

BSTOCK $129.95
fiberglass pole set, rain fly and

stuff sack. Stuffs to 17" x

lQ 'Pack wt. 7'- - lbs.
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$28.50
2Vi lbs. 100 Dacron

Polyester Fiberfill II insulation

gives a comfort rating down to
- 35 F. Ripstop nylon coyer

100 nylon taffeta lining.

Features drowcord ond shoulder

with cord lock and nylon roll up
ties. Machine washable.

Shell ond lining are 1.9 oz.

ripstop nylon. 64 oz Polorguard
insulotion provides comfort
down to 0 F. Triple layer
offset quilt construction on top, :

, double layer offset quilted on

bottom. -

double toggle zippers that let

you ventilate to suit the
weather. Washable. Machine

washing actually increases
insulative efficiency.

"$4.99

fiberg'sss red. Reel is f"ed
with epprox. 65 yds. of

mofsof&fnent fishing line. Cork

jgrtp handle.

Reg. Wt
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WRANGLER "Bush Shorts"

are made of 100 cotton
Bedford Cord pi Front

and back patch pockets with

snap flaps. Wide belt loops,

zipper fly. Ideal hiking,
bicycling and summer wear
shorts. Waist size 28 to 36.
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20" length ... 79c
29" length 65c
30" length $1.01
35" length ..... 7fec

Useful for boaters, campers,
etc. Rubber shock cords with
hooks on each end that can be
used to hold down foods cn
trailers, car tops. RV's as boat
tie-dow- etc. Useful, to hold

down trunk lid of car when

carrying oversized loads.

Slklier PerSia
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$39.50
Waterproof nylon. Great for

backpacking hiking, sailing,
etc. Drawstring adjust hood.

Front zipper closure with
snap-ov-er flap. Two yoke

pockets with flaps and vetcro

tabs. Two lower front pockets
with flaps and velcro tabs. One

pocket hos zipper. Velcro tab

adjustment on sleeve cuffs.
Sizes S, M, 1 ond XL

SICK 3 -
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Hcunidn Tents

$24.95
CERF model 605 mountain

tent. Floor size 5'-7- '. Center

height 42"... Complete with
front flaps, sewed-i- n floor,

zipper screened , door, snake

guard, poles, stokes and guys.
5.6 oz. ocean green canvas.
Treated for water repellency
and mildew resistance. Pack

weight 1 1 lbs.

Heavy Duly
Sleeping Csg

Reg. Salt
StS.St $13.88
Heavy duty cottom denim

outer shell, patterned flannel

inner lining. Full separating
zipper so two similar bogs can
be zipped together. 3 lbs.

polyester insulation. '
Roll-u- p

ties. Finished size 33" x 77".
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U $13.99

Excellent hunting and hiking
boots. Lug tread 1 4.s, leather
insoles, steel reinforced arch,
leather heel and toe uppers with

nylon web reinforced. Sizes
5-- in N. or W. widths.

$5.9?
Rolls up compactly, very light

weight. Use under bock pock

sleeping bogs to "soften" the

ground and provide insulation

between bog ond ground. -
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$44.50 r
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JANSPORT "SCOUT" 2.

Designed for persons under

5 -- 7". and 145 lbs. Mode of 8

oz. coated pack cloth.

Zippered panel access to
main bag and zippered

' side

pockets. Total cavity storage
2200 cu. in. Features two side

pockets, adjustable shoulder

bar ond padded waist belt. Uses

the famous JANSPORT flexible

frame with waist suspension

system. Empty wt. 3 lbs., 2 oz.

$74.95
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JANSPORT 0--5. Built to
accommodate heavy loads.
Panel access mokes oil gear
easily accessible without re-

moving unwanted items. Made

of 420420 Pedro Cloth (8oz.
high count nylon ).

Uses the famous Jansport
flexible frame and waist
suspension system. Total cavity

storage 3000 cu. in.

partments in main bog.
pockets and

pocket, Empty wt. 5' lbs.
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TRAILTECH "Yukon" mummy

style sleeping boQ will accom-

modate persons up to 6 -- 2".
Generous shoulder girth ( 56" )

and hip girth ( 54" ). 70" YKK

Delrin zipper. 15" hood with

drowcord closure.

Reg. S6.9S

$49.95
JANSPORT 4535. Mummy

style. Designed for year round

use end to temperatures os low

os 20 F. 3 lbs. 10 oz.

Polorguard insulation. Features
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Outfit consists of FTLUiCIX

530 spinccst reel end
PflLtCER 1660 e, 5 -- 6 '
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